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The Montrose Activity Center is anon profit 501c3 organization whose purposes are to increase understanding of social, racial and sexual
minorities, and to encourage acceptance and tolerance of alternative lifestyles so that together, the citizens of the City of Houston and
the State of Texas may work in the spirit of peaceful cooperation to build a better society. The organization acts as .an umbrella to
other organizations such asLesbian/Gay Pride Week and the Names Project Houston. MAC, PO Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684.

DESIGN
by Armistead Maupin

from The Gay Community News: Hawaii

Several months ago my friend Timothy Leary
gave me some advice about my upcoming na-

tional book tour.

."Before you go," he suggested, "figure out
exactly what you want to say, and don't be
embarrassedto sayit over andover again. It may
be the hundredth time you've said it, but it's the
first time they've heard it, so make sure you
soundlike you meanit The hundredth time isjust
as important as the first,

He was right.

Three weeks and 15 cities later, I had sum-
moned up the same answers so often that I felt
like a cross between Dr. Ruth Westheimer and
the audio-animatronics Abe Lincoln at
Disneyland. Most of the questions were about
illY books (:When will Mouse find a lover?" and

FOR LIVING
Jewish people. Surely there areplenty of Ameri-
canswho would hateto be mistaken for Black or
Jewish, so why isn't their bigotry. protected by
the strong arm of the newspaper libel law?

"Because," said the editor, "it's just not the
samething."

And they're doing their damnestto keepit that
way. When the new city of West Hollywood
assembledits council, the Associated Pressiden-
tified the three openly Gay members as"admit-
tedhomosexuals." Admitted, get it? Fifteen years
after the Stonewall Rebellion, the wire service

wants to make it perfectly clear that homosexu-
ality is still a dirty little secret that requires full
confession before it can be mentioned at all.

SeeDesign for Living on page 12

the sakeof people who arestill ashamedof their
own natures. And don't tell me about "job secu-
rity." Nobody's job will ever be safe until the
general public is permitted to recognize the full
scopeof our homosexual population.

Does that include teachers?

. You bet it does. Have you forgotten already
how much it hurt to be 14 and Gay and scaredto
death of it? Doesn't it gall you just a little that
your "discreet" Lesbian social studies teacher
went homeevery day to her lover andhercatsand
Ann Bannon novels without once giving you
even a clue that there was hope for your own
future?

What earthly good is your discretion, when
teenagersare still being murdered for the crime

of effeminacy? MAC History 2
Iknow,Iknow-youhavearighttok~pyour MAC Board Meeting 2

private life private. Well,yo~dothat,my!ne~~,-._ View Of New Age Movement 3 11 __
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exactly what you want to say, anaaon'r6e
embarrassedto sayit over andover again. It may
be the hundredth time you've said it, but it's the
first time they've heard it, so make sure you
soundlike you meanit The hundredthtime isjust
as important as the first,

He was right.

Three weeks and 15 cities later, I had sum-
moned up the sameanswers so often that I felt
like a cross between Dr. Ruth Westheimer and
the audio-animatronics .Abe Lincoln at
Disneyland. Most of the questions were about
my books ("When will Mouse find a lover?" and
"Didn't you kin Connie twice?" were two of the
biggies), but asurprising numberof themcastme
in therole of Coming -Out Consultant,akeeperof
the mysteries of Happy Homohood.

Remembering Tim's suggestions,I surveyed
my most frequent responsesand discovered the
following blueprint for a more fulfilling life.
Read it once, and I promise I won't bring it up
again.
1. StopBeggingfor Acceptance.

Homosexuality isstill anathemato mostpeople
in this country-even to many homosexuals. If
you camp out on the doorstepof society waiting
for "the climate" to change,you'll be there until
JoanRivers registers Democratic.

Your job is to accept yourself-joyfully and
with no apologies-and get on with the adven-

. ture of your life.
2. Don't Run Away From Straight People.

They needvariety in their lives just asmuch as
you, and you'll forfeit the heady experience of
feeling exotic if you limit yourself to companyof
your own kind.

Furthermore, you have plenty to teach your
straight friends about tolerance and humor and
the comfortable enjoyment of their own sexual-
ity. (Judging from "Donahue," many of them
haveonly now begunto learnaboutforeplay; we,
on theother hand,haveentire resortsbuilt around
the practice.)
3. Refuseto Cooperatein the Lie.

It isnot your responsibility to "be discreet" for

. ou bet It does. Haveyou'torgottentatready
how much it hurt to be 14and Gay and scaredto
death of it? Doesn't it gall you just a little that
your "discreet" Lesbian social studies teacher
went homeevery day to her lover andhercatsand
Ann Bannon novels without once giving you
even a clue that there was hope for your own
future?

What earthly good is your discretion, when
teenagersare still being murdered for the crime
of effeminacy?

Iknow, I know-you havearight to keepyour
private life private. Well,youdothat,myfriend-
but don't expect the world not to notice what
you're really saying about yourself. And the rest
of us.

Lighten up, Lucille. There's help on the way.
4. Stir Up SomeShit Now and Again.

Last spring I wrote a commentary for the Los
Angeles Times on the subject of television's
shoddy treatment of homosexuality. The piece
originally contained a sentenceto the effect that
"It's high time thepublic found out therearejust
as many homosexuals who resemble Richard
Chamberlain asthere arewho resembleRichard
Simmons."

The editor cut it. When I askedhim why, he
said: "Because it's libelous, that's why." To
which I replied: "In the first place, I'm not saying
that Richard Chamberlain is Gay; I'm simply
saying thereareplenty of Gay menwho resemble
him. In the secondplace, even if I were saying
that Richard Chamberlain, is Gay, it wouldri't be
a libelous remark becauseI'm Gay myself arid I
don't say those things with malice. I don't 'ac-
cuse' anyone of being Gay; I state it asa matter
of fact or opinion."

Three years earlier, I confronted a similar
problem with an editor at the New York Times
who forbade me to makereference in anessayto
"Gay film writer Vito Russo" without some
written proof from Vito -an afftdavit, no less-
that he was in fact, one of "those."

I asked the editor it the Times took similar
precautionswhen mention was madeof Black or

tedhomosexuals."Admitted, getit? Fifteen years
after the Stonewall Rebellion, the wire service
wants to make it perfectly clear that homosexu-
ality is still a dirty little secret that requires full
confession before it can be mentioned at all.

SeeDesign for Living on page 12
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When I first heardthe term, New Age, I
thoughtthatit wasreferringto ournewage
of computers,astronomy,spacetravel,and
thegeneraloveralladvancementof science
and technology.However,I soonlearned
thatthatit stoodfor somethingquitediffer-
ent.Insteadof NewAgebeingsynonymous
with forwardscientificthinking,I learned,to
mychagrin,that,instead,it wasthecatch-all
term for a fast-reverseregressioninto the
superstitiousideasof theMiddle Ages.
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It usedtobethatwhenpeopleaskedmewhy
I hadn'twritten aboutAIDS, I'd getangry.
BecauseI had publisheda book of short
storiesandanovelthatdealtwith thethemes
of homosexualityandillness,I supposethey
assumedthesubjectwouldcomenaturallyto
me.Scwhat?I'd shoutback.I'm not obli-
gatedto write aboutanything.Only if and
whenI was inspiredto write aboutAIDS
wouldI write aboutit.

PhoenixNew PrideSymbol? 11
I wouldlike to proposethatweembracethe
of thephoenixasthenationalsymbolof the
lesbian/gaypride movement,and thenwe
approachour sistersandbrothersin other
countriesto takeit underconsiderationasa
possibleinternationalsymbol. It doesnot
havetoreplacethelarnbdaorthelabryis,and
canevenbesuperimposedoverthe triangle
or therainbow.
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THE HISTORY OF THE MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER
by JamesA. Owens

Today's Montrose Activity Center began as
the Gay Community Center when it was estab-
lishedon December8, 1975,by Gary Van Ooteg-
hem and other leaders of the gay and lesbian
community. Oneyearlater thenamewaschanged
to Montrose Activity Center, also know as
"MAC", toappeasetheIRS andobtain "50Ic(3)",
non-profitcharitable statusunderU.S. tax codes.
At that time, the "G" word was not acceptablein
a name under tax-free consideration.

JamesA. Owens is president of the Montrose
Activity Center and has served as co-chair for
both TheNames Project Houston and The Hous-
ton Committeefor the March on Austin.
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MAC purchasedabuilding in 1976-nlocated
at Holman and La Branch, and though outside
Montrose, it was the site of community group

. meetings,entertainment,anddramaproductions.
MAC also sponsoredthe Sunday"Tea for Two
Thousand" dancesour of this location. During
1982-83 the building was sold and the money
split amongother tax-exempt local gayorganiza-
tions, including the Montrose Counseling Cen-
ter. A portion was set.asideas"seed" money to
further MAC development andgrowth. Though
no longer a "physical" community center,MAC
was alive and well.

Two years later MAC accepted Gay Pride
Week, asit was thencalled, asits first sub-group,
or step-child, shelteredunderthetax-exemptand
non-profit status.The current wide scopeof Gay
&Lesbian Pride Week results from thenurturing
and care of the group under MAC and deeply
committed leaders within our gay and lesbian
community. Gay Lesbian Pride Week is still
MAC's most visible activity.. .

In 1987, local leadersorganized the NAMES
Project-Houston to bring the "AIDS Quilt" here
and be the first major, and at the time largest,
exhibition of the quilt in the new George R.
Brown Convention Center. The NAMES Proj-
ect-Houstonformed underMAC's auspices,and
later other groups would also. The PeopleWith

::::::

-AIDS Coalition, The Houston Organizing Com-
mittee for the March on Austin, and the Gay &
Lesbian Hispanic Unidos have been or are cur-
rently subgroupsof the Montrose Activity Cen-
ter.

During 1988, under the direction of Jack
Valinski, theMontrose Activity CenterNewslet-
ter grewalmost into acommunity-basedpublica-
tion, going to over one thousand readers and
listing afull calendarof eventsandactivities. The
newsletter representsoneof the building blocks
of a growing Montrose Activity Center, now a
community center without walls. It fosters the
growth andawarenessof lesbian-andgay groups
among individuals and between themselves.
While theconceptof a "communitycenter with-
out walls" is indeed futuristic, and has main-
tained MAC asa stableentity within Houston's
gayandlesbianneighborhoods,MAC's Boardof
Directors (past,present,and hopefully in the fu-
ture) is working to establishaphysical presence,
abuilding with desks,chairs, meeting roomsand
offices for groups in Houston's gay and lesbian
community.

The Montrose Activity Centerranks asoneof
Houston's most senior organizations fostering
gay and lesbian pride, awareness,and commu-
nity. Anyone can be part of MAC. Everyone
shouldbe.X

MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING OF 7/10/89

Those Attending: Deborah Bell, Jim Crary, Neal mailings, and demonstrated a new layout to avoid
Massev. Jim Owens. Annise.Parker, Bruce.Reeves, using envelops. Vallnski moved,,!!!.he MAC News-~==~=-==~~~----------------------------
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MAC's most visible activity., .

In 1987, local leaders organized the NAMES

Project-Houston to bring the "AIDS Quilt" here

and be the first major, and at the time largest,

exhibition of the quilt in the new George R.

Brown Convention Center ..The NAMES Proj-

ect-Houston formed under MAC's auspices, and

later other groups would also. The People With

ture) is working to establish a physical presence,
a building with desks, chairs, meeting rooms and

offices for groups in Houston's gay and lesbian
community.

The Montrose Activity Center ranks as one of

Houston's most senior organizations fostering

gay and lesbian pride, awareness, and comrnu-
nity. Anyone Can be part of MAC. Everyone

shouldbe.X

MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING OF 7/10/89

Those Attending: Deborah Bell, Jim Crary, Neal

Massey, JimOwens, Annise Parker, Bruce Reeves,

Jack Valinski, Joe Watts; Mike Jozwiak asproxy for
B. Keever and Roger Kinzer as guest.

Absent: Felix Garcia, Ray Hill and Bryan Keever.

Call to Order at 7;35 PM By Jim Owens, President

Agenda approved on a motion by Parker; Crary sec-
onded. Minutes' Approval from May deferred until
next meeting.

Treasury Report: notedgrossbalanceat$8,611.79,

which included iterns from GLPW ($6,472.87),MCCR

($630), MOA ($60), and a one-time credit card proc-

essingfrom the Switchboard ($678); netMAC balance

stood at $770.92. MAC receivables included: TLC

$18; MCCR $120; MOA$200; NAMES Project $300;

GLPW $4640 loan and $700; and an unspecified
amount from GLHU. Valinski reported an additional

$450 coming from Ray Hill ads. Parker noted some

complaints from the NAMES Project over the 2% fee,

and suggested a written contract with each group.

Parker moved, "Whenever MAC is to process M C/

VISA accounts on a one-time basis for non-affili-

ated groups, the group will pay 2% of total gross

processed receipts to MAC as a financial service
fee." Valinski seconded; passedunanimously.

MAC NEWSLETTER editor Valinski praised the

new printer/style & noted upcoming article is due from

Don Sanders.Valinski surrenderedthe floor to Kinzer,

who spoke to aweekly calendarproposal, andnoted he

will fund all costs of the calendar's production and

mailing. Parker moved, Crary amended to include

vote-restrictive section, "The new post of 'Calen-

dar Coordinator' be a part of the newsletter com-

mittee, it be at the direction of the Board, and it be

a non-voting position not to be held by a duly-

elected Board member." Hell seconded; motion
passedwithout opposition. Valinski resumed discus-

sion of !he newsletter, noting lack of volunteers at the

mailings, and demonstrated a new layout to avoid

using envelops. Vallnski moved, "The MAC News-

letter be continued in the fold-over manner, and be

so mailed to avoid the use/expense of envelopes."
Parker seconded;motion passedwith 1negative vote.

Edward Albee Fund- raiser reported by Valinski/

Owens asstill in the exploratory stages,waiting reply.

Joe Watts will write to the Alley Theater seeking a
benefit or preview performance of •• . . . Virginia

Wolfe." " ,

Pride Awards Dinner grossed $6,000, 315 at-
tended. Owens said final figures arenot yet complete,

but MCCR desires to continue it on an annual basis.

Possible future speakers discussed.

GLHU Baile had over 1,000 attend; final reports
pending.

March on Austin has no final accounting yet;

some bills pending.

GaylLesbian Pride Week had no fmal meeting
yet; report pending.

A 'Semi-Retreat' to discuss creating a Houston

Community Center was proposed by Owens as he
described the Gay & Lesbian Community Center of

Albuquerque, a city 1/5th Houston's size. Items such

as forming an advisory council to MAC made of

representative from outside groups such as GLHU,

GLPC, may be one topic. Parker volunteered INK-

LINGS, and the group set Monday, August 21st at

7:30PM asthe meeting place, date & time. Members

were asked to gather data on existing centers.

(Noting a prior commitment, Owens left at this

point; Vice Valinski assumedchair.)

New Business item brought up by Valinski wasthe

idea of securing funding through grants. He sought

anyone who may provide additional information or

have experience. No one readily came forward.

Meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM. Special thanks to

Michael Jozwialk for recording the minuted.
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A VI E W OF MOVEMENT

by Don Sanders

When I firstheard theterm, New Age, I thought that

it was referring to our new ageof computers, astron-

omy, space travel, and the general overall advance-

ment of science and technology. However, I soon

learned that that it stood for something quite different.

Instead of New Age being synonymous with forward
scientific thinking, I learned, to my chagrin, that,

instead, it was the catch-all term for a fast-reverse re-

gression into the superstitious ideas of the Middle

Ages.

Thesestatistics arestartling: Nearly half of Ameri-
can adults (42%) now believe they have been ill
contact with someonewho has died-up from 27% in

aprevious survey eleven yearsearlier. 57% of all adult

Americans, or some 70 million report having experi-

enced "paranormal phenomenon." Roughly 30 mil-

lion Americans-about one in four adults-now be-
lieve in reincarnation. Between 1978 and 1984belief

in astrology had risen from 40% to 59% among school

children. 67% of American adults read astrology re-

ports, while 36% believe the reports are scientific.(1)

The New Age movement seemsto involve primar-

ily those who were growing up during the 1960s and
arenow in their thirties andforties. It includes under its

banner widely disparate individuals and points of

view. Broadly conceived, it is a sort of protest move-

ment, expressing a distrust of science.andseeking to

develop new levels of "spiritual" awareness.

It seemsthat since the early 1970s, the New Age
movement has become a national and international

"industry." In anarticle entitled "Colorado's Thriving

Cults" by Fergus M. Bordewich writing in The New
York Times (1), the author gives a concise definition
of the New Age movement:

"The New Age movement is a protean(2) (having

TH E NE W AG E

tal power, UFO phenomena, channeling, cryptozool-

ogy(4), past life regression, and so on. Later in this

article I will attempt to defme and go into detail with

only two of theseterms. But, before we start defining

each term, any critique of the New Age would'fe
incomplete without taking a look at the influence arid

alleged beliefs of one of the leading gurus of the New

Age movement, Shirley MacLaine.

MacLaine obviously seemsdevout in what she is

"sharing." In her early books, MacLaine describedher

adventuresin far-off places.Out On A Limb, however,
was her first book to outline her beliefs and experi-
ences with the occult. Out On A Limb was soon

followed by Dancing In The Light and It's All In The
Playing. One constant themeruns through all of these

books and that is a stream of seemingly paranormal

anecdotesthat will strain your credulity.

As for AIDS, MacLaine made this remark on the

"City Lights Show," City TV, Toronto, September21,

1987:

"Doctors ...aresoconfusedwith this disease(AIDS)

they don't know whatto do. Maybe this is thepurpose-

ful good of the disease.By theway ...there' s apurpose-
ful good to everything."

Is shetrying to saythat thelossof thousandsoflives

to AIDS has been beneficial becauseit has confused

the medical profession? I haven't met a single person
suffering with AIDS that has said there has been a

"purposeful good" in their condition. Coincidentally,

however, in Crestone, Colorado, MacLaine is estab-
lishing ahealing andmetaphysical healing study cen-

ter. One can only guesshow many people with AIDS

will be steered away from medical treatment because
they are looking for a "quick fix."

What possible harm can there be in Shirley
MacLaine's "teachings," you ask? To some people,

crutch to avoid dealing with the realities of life."

MacLaine is also aproponent of the useof crystals

for anything from healing to enhancing one's thought

processes.From-the book, Channeling Into The New

.~ by Henry Gordon, Macl.aine is quoted assaying:

"Crystals are an.plifying minerals. You have acrystal

in a radio--it amplifies the sound waves. You havea

crystal ina television set-it amplifies the light waves.

When you hold crystals, they amplify the thought

waves."

Becauseof Shirley Mac Laine andthe media cover-

age of the New Age crystal mania, demand for these

pieces of silica has been way up. I'm only sorry I did

not buy a crystal mine five years back. I would have
been rich today. MacLaine is only partially correct

when shesaysthat crystals amplify sound waves, etc.

Quartz crystals did not vibrate and resonate until

twentieth-century sciencefound the way to make them

do so.Many people, however, buy into the thought that

crystals somehow have some kinds of magical or

healing properties. One Boulder, Colorado, crystal
gallery owner saysh~can sell all the quartz crystals he

can get his handson, but he has to put them in the back

room of his shop becausethe street people will come

in andhangaroundall day"absorbing" crystal power.(5)

And just what is quartz? Quartz is nothing but

oxidized silicon or silicon dioxide. The common chemi-

cal name is silica, commonly known as sand when

broken into small pieces by the wind andrain. If pure

sandismelted atayellow -hot temperature,andcooled,

it forms silica glass or fused quartz. If silicates are'

added, the mixture melts at a lower temperature (red

hot) and forms ordinary glass. Silica.dissolves some-
what in very hot high-pressure water. In the cooler
portions ofthis hot water, crystals form in the shapeof
hexagonal needles, sort of like six-sided San Jacinto
________~ _~ .•._ C'I_~ •..L_ •.! __ .• __••..••.••_._._1_ ....c .. _. 'L.:~L
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arenowin theirthirtiesandforties.It includesunderits Isshetryingtosaythatthelossof thousandsoflives inandhangaroundallday"absorbing"crystalpower.(5)
bannerwidely disparateindividuals and points of to AIDS hasbeenbeneficialbecauseit hasconfused And just what is quartz? Quartz is nothing but
view. Broadlyconceived,it is asortof protestmove- themedicalprofession?I haven'tmetasingleperson oxidizedsiliconorsilicondioxide.Thecommonchemi-
ment,expressingadistrustof science.andseekingto sufferingwith AIDS thathassaid therehasbeena cal nameis silica, commonlyknown assandwhen
developnewlevelsof "spiritual" awareness. "purposefulgood"in theircondition.Coincidentally, brokeninto smallpiecesby thewind andrain.If pure

It seemsthatsincetheearly 1970s,theNew Age however,in Crestone,Colorado,MacLaineis estab- sandismeltedatayellow-hottemperature,andcooled,
movementhasbecomea national and international lishing ahealingandmetaphysicalhealingstudycen- it forms silica glassor fusedquartz.If silicatesare
"industry." In anarticleentitled"Colorado'sThriving ter.Onecanonlyguesshowmanypeoplewith AIDS added,themixturemeltsat a lower temperature(red
Cults" by FergusM. Bordewichwriting in TheNew will besteeredawayfrommedicaltreatmentbecause hot) andformsordinaryglass.Silicadissolvessome-
.York Times (1), theauthorgivesaconcisedefinition theyarelooking for a"quick fix." what in very hot high-pressurewater.In the cooler
of theNewAgemovement: What possible harm can there be in Shirley portionsof thishotwater,crystalsformin theshapeof

"TheNew Age movementis aprotean(2)(having MacLaine's"teachings,"you ask? To somepeople, hexagonalneedles,sortof like six-sidedSanJacinto
avariednature/orability to assumedifferent forms) her "I am God" sloganhelps sell the idea that the monuments,Syntheticquartzcrystalsof very high
phenomenonthat embracescults like the Churchof individualcandono wrong.To somepeoplethis idea purity areproducedthiswayfor theelectronicsindus-
Scientologyandthe Unification Church,nominally can also condoneany sort of self-centeredor self- try, with thecrystalsgrowingoveraperiodof several
secularself-improvementprogramslike Lifespring fulfilling action.We mustnot forget that MacLaine days.Sometimes,in nature,impuritiescauseinterest-
andest(3),andamyriadof "teachers"whoblendpsy- exertsa greaterinfluenceon the gullible thandoes ingcolorstoforminsidetheCrystalsforminggemslike
chotherapeutictechniqueswith Easternmysticism, practically any otherNew Age promoterbecauseof amethyst,smoky quartz, rock crystal, rose quartz,
theoccult,the"healingpower"ofpyramidsandquartz hernotoriety. agate,chalcedony,andjasper.
crystals,pre-Christianpaganismor witchcraft and To showyou how MacLainehasdistortedestab- Mostof themillionsof electroniccrystalsaremade
otherformsof spiritualism." lishedprinciplesof science,shestatedthe following in theOrient.If.onemakeselectricalcontactto oppo-

"Increasingly,it alsoincludesasignificantconsis- on the Phil DonahueShow of September9, 1985: sitefacesof aquartzcrystalandhooksup abatteryto
tency that has absorbed"transformational"values "Nothing everdies-science tells us that-nothing thecontacts,onegetsasmallbutmeasurablechangein
throughsomeform of personaltherapy,professional everdies,it justchangesform." Ms.MacLaineisdead theshapeof thecrystal.Conversely,if onesqueezes
trainingcoursesorevenpubliceducation.Whatvirtu- wrong! Physicstells usthatmatterandenergyin the thecrystalin avise,avoltageappearsontheelectrical
ally allparticipantsin theNewAgemovementhavein universeremain.constant,althoughtheycanchange contacts.Hookingthecontactsto anappropriatetran-
commonis thebelief in acosmicdestinyfor mankind, form.But sciencehasnevertoldusthat"nothingever sistorizedelectronic circuit producesa continuous
which individuals pursuemainly through mystical. dies." ToMacLaine,thenameofscienceisusedonly vibration of the crystal. By the 1930s,this type of
examinationof theself;andina'newage'of existence if it bolstersa systemof belief and is discardedas technologywaswell understood.
that will be peopledby superiorbeingswho have "materialistic" if it contradictsit. Frequenciesof vibrationof crystalsareextremely
undergoneaprocessof inner 'transformation.,,, WhenMacLainewasa gueston the"Larry King accurateand stable,literally regulatingthe paceof

Thosewhoparticipatein thevariousfacetsof New Live" television show on CNN on September17, modernlife. Whenattachedto asourceof energysuch
Ageismaregenerallycritical of whattheycall "scien- 1987,onelistenercalledin to saythathis family had asa nickel cadmiumbattery,the crystal in a quartz
tific materialism;" they think that therearehidden beencompletely"blown apart"by thekindof thinking watchnominallyvibrates32,768timesasecond.Each
"spiritual dimensions"to reality thatcannotbepene- sheespouses."My wife," thecallersaid,"in atimeof 32,768vibrations,thewatchticksoff asecond.How-
tratedby theexperimentalmethodsof science.They depressionwentto apsychichealerandwastold that ever, crystalsdo not ''vibrate'' without an outside
saythatsciencehaslet us downby creatingascien- in apastlife I hadmurderedherandhadrun off with sourceof electricalenergy.Modernholographicelec-
tific-technologicalcivilizationthatdenigrateshuman- herteenagedaughter.I've notseenherin twoyears.I tronicsis evenusingcrystalsfor thestorageof holo-
isticvaluesandthreatenshumansurvival.Theyequate thinkshewaslookingforacrutchtoavoiddealingwith graphicimages.The crystalssitting on your coffee
subjectivitywith truth.Reasonis too confining,they therealitiesof life-thinking thingswould bebetter tableor tuckedinsideyour drawerabsolutelydo not
say. . thenext timearound.I think there'sacertaingroupof vibrate.They simply sit there like any otherpretty

New Agers embracemany ill-defined, unveiled peoplethancanbedamagedirreparablyby thistypeof rock.
claims andsimply acceptas true a wide variety of thought." Usersof crystalsfor mystic reasonsusethem to
psychicphenomenasuchasprecognition,psychoki- The caller is correctwhenhe saidthat "there's a visualizevarious"energies,auras,andcolors." Be-
nesis,astralprojection,levitation,clairvoyance,crys- certaingroupof peoplethatcanbedamagedirrepara-· causethepeoplewhoaregullible enoughtobelievein

bly by this type of thought." Those who collect themagicalpowersof crystalscannaturallyvisualize
MacLaine's books and attendher seminarsare not suchthings,they quite often accepttheir subjective
unlikealot of religiouszealotswhoare"looking for a experiencesasfact.

Don Sanders is president of American Gay
Atheists.
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The most dangeroususeof crystals',however, is in

the idea of healing. A typical booklet, by "gem theta-

pist" Gari Gold, promises that crystals can be used in

"clearing away negative attitudes, centering personal

energies, enhancing communications, promoting

healing, opening the heart to love andcourage, simpli-

fying decision-making, balancing the spirit, focusing

the mind, tapping into the psychic powers, and using

chakras and colors."(6) Some "healers" promise to

heal everything from dysfunction of the adrenalglands

to venereal diseaseto AIDS.(7)

At a talk to about 15 interested people at the

Boulder (Co.) Unity Church, Allen 1. Harrison, D.C.,

introduced thegroup to crystals: "They canbecharged

with salt water or black light. ... The copper color of

some Brazilian crystals was put there by aliens.... "

Then he proceed to ','treat" about six of the attenders.

The "diagnosis" was doneby kinesiology. The patient

holds out both arms and the therapist pushes down,

looking for weakness.By holding a [roger on various

points of the body, the source of illness is "located."

Once having located the illness, the therapist passes

his hand over (three inches away) the afflicted part,

holding acollection of crystals in theother hand.When

the appropriate crystal "resonates" with the diseased
organ, the "toxins" arecarried out of the body, through

the therapist's body, into the crystal, and thus"into the

tific jargon to emotionally bend thejudgement of their

audience, Whenever I hearsomeonetalk about the use

of "ancient healing techniques," I immediately re-

member that "ancient healing" led to starvation, the

plague, and early death. For my money, I'll seek the

advice of modem medical science, whose techniques
are basedupon double-blind controlled experiments,
rather than on crystalologists who believe anything

which happens to pop into their head.

Another popular psychic craze that is embraced by
thousands who claim they are enlightening their

become so well-known doing this that shehas trade-

marked thename of the "entity," Ramtha.The 41-year

old former cable television executive charges$150 to

each one who gathers to watch her turn into Ramtha,

the 35,000 year-old warrior spirit. Knight comes on

stage and goes into a three-minute trance that ends
with the warrior god Ramtha entering her body with a

guttural roar. She then stomps around like a sumo

wrestler andmakesjerky break-dancing gestures.She

jumps down and works the audience with a micro-

phone, clutching onto her husband, and then takes

questions from the crowd.

Those who are followers of Ms. Knight or others

who charmel "entities" of foreign cultures of thou-

sandsof yearsback haveprobably never given thought

what the entity's linguistic features and speechpat-
terns might have been like during the time andculture

in which he supposedly existed.

If you had a time machine, you would probably

only have to go back a few hundred years in English

history before you would no longer perceive English

speakers as having what we think of as a "British

accent." You wouldn't have to go beyond, say, A.D .•

1,000, before the sounds of English have changed so

much since then that the Old English of that period

would sound to usmore like German than like modern

English. Rarntha, for instance, who supposedlyhailed

from Atlantis has what hasbeen describedby some as

anIndian- British accent.There is simply no way that

the 35,000 year old Ramtha could speakwith anykind

ofBritish accent! Did Atlantians evenspeakEnglish?
Did Atlantis ever exist? '

The behavior manifested by charmelersduring their
seancesbear uncarmy resemblances to certain psy-
chotic symptomatology which deserveacloserlook.(9)

1.Channelers' reports areby definition clas-
sifiable as"systematized delusions." The
very fact that the channeler assertsthat sf
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trolled by forces in other realms to which. ordinary

people had very little direct access.Before the Renais-

sance, authority to speak to God and to mediate with

. the otherworldly entities resided mainly with the ec-

clesiastical classes, the priests and merlins. Princes '

andpaupersalike turned to them for interpretations of

reality upon which to base their lives. Today, New

Ageism claims that each individual houses his own
god within his spirit.

In a scant 400 years, European culture jumped

forward from feudal agrarianism to the modern tech-
nology-based world of today. By the 1920s,themedie-

val priests had been replaced by the scientists, espe-

cially thephysicists. In the mind of the averageperson

at least,papal infallibility had been replaced by anew

superstition-scientific infallibility. Science had at-

tracted the best and brightest minds and, thus, had
takenover theuniversities. Many who haddropped the

"faith" they oncehad in the priesthood andin therelig-

ions they represented, placed their faith, instead, in

scientific materialism as a type of substitute religion

rather than accepting science asadiscipline for better

understanding the world in which we live.

In the eyesof many of the new faithful followers of

scientific materialism, they began to perceive scienee

as letting them down. People still starve by the mil-

lions, our environment is being deliberately polluted,

wars arestill being fought, bigotry and racism arestill
rampant, andAIDS is still having adevastating toll on
our community.

It is into this abyssof uncertainty that thepriests and
ministers, themythmongers andpseudoscientistshave
entered. Anytime uncertainty and crises are predomi-

nant, quacksalvers of all stripes enter as though they
had been given an open invitation to prey upon the

gullible and weak. Just like drug dealers, entertainers,

psychotherapists, priests, and fundamentalists ofa11

types offer escapefrom reality, so do the charlatans of
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organ, the "toxins" arecarried out of thebody, through
the therapist's body, into the crystal, and thus "into the

tific jargon to emotionally bend thejudgement of their

audience..Whenever I hearsomeonetalk about the use
of "ancient healing techniques," I immediately re-

member that "ancient healing" led to starvation, the

plague, and early death. For my money, I'll seek the
advice of modern medical science, whose techniques

are based upon double-blind controlled experiments,

rather than on crystalologists who believe anything

which happens to pop into their head.

Another popular psychic craze that is embraced by
thousands who claim they are. enlightening their

minds is "channeling." Channeling describes what

supposedly occurs when an individual serves as a

conduit for some otherworldly entity to communicate

with people of this world. Channeling is nothing new.

It is essentially the mediumship of tJte late nineteenth

andearly twentieth centuriesdressedup in new clothes.

A popularchanneler with which many Houstonians
in the Lesbian/Gay community are fl1miliar is the

Danish born Grethe Grammer. Several yearsago, Ms.

Grammer wrote a book entitled, The elder Brother.

The Autobiography of Jesus. Yes, the "autobiogra-
phy" of JesusChrist, the martyr of Christianity Gram-

mer actually claims that she,herself, did not write the

book, that Jesususedher while "in trance" to write his

own autobiography through her. Does this mean that

all Christians can throwaway their New Testaments

now that Jesus'has written his own autobiography
using Grethe's typewriter? Grammer is the same

woman who producespersonal "healing tapes" (audio

cassettes)in which shepurports that her "message" is

able to cure one of AIDS if they only "absorb" her

energy. These tapes sell for around $30 each. One

tnight only guessasto how many people have given up
medical treatments in exchange for one of Grethe's

tapes since she is able to pack rooms with people
willing to acceptthe.ideasof any charlatan purporting

to offer a cure. She has stated that 'The life we live
'down here' on Earth is only illusion; it hasnothing to

do with reality .... "(8) Obviously, Ms. Grammer's

statement is reflective of her own psychotic view of

life.

Aside from Ms. Grammer, perhaps the bestknown

(and certainly the best paid) channeler in the United

States today is IZ. Knight, who channels "Ramtha."

Ramtha supposedly was born on Atlantis and con-

quered the entire world 35,000 years ago. Knight has

- -
would sound to usmore like German than like modern
English. Ramtha, for instance, who supposedlyhailed
from Atlantis has what hasbeen describedby some as
anIndian- British accent.There is simply no way that

the 35,000 year old Ramtha could speakwith anykind

ofBritish accent! Did Atlantians evenspeakEnglish?

Did Atlantis ever exist? '

The behavior manifested by channelersduring their

seancesbear uncanny resemblances to certain psy-
chotic symptomatology which deserveacloser look. (9)

1.Channelers'reportsareby definition clas-
sifiableas "systematizeddelusions." The
very fact that thechannelerassertsthat sf
he is occupied by somebodyelsewould
in other circumstances be sufficient to
justify the diagnosis of a psychosis.

2. Channelers manifest dramatically what
are termed the "formal thought disor-
ders" characteristic of schizophrenia.

3. By definition, the channeler is demon-
strating a "blurring of ego boundaries,"
where there is confusion about the limits
of individuality and a disturbancein the
senseof self. Someauthoritiesarguethat
this experiencenot only is symptomatic
of schizophreniabut actually constitutes
the disease.

Indeed, channeling is an activity which involves

temporary alteration in the normally integrated func-

tions of consciousness or identity. Such a state is
defined as "dissociation." Dissociative states have
beenassociatedwith the hysterical personality, whose

sufferers typically exhibit anexcessiveneedfor atten-

tion and a shallowness of affection. The dissociative

personality also has a tendency to manifest a trait for

lying. (10)

JZ. Knight has never "channeled" any spirit, nor
hasGrethe Grammer. First, there areno suchthings as

spirits andsecond,JesusChrist is simply arnythologi-

cal figure for whom no concrete historical evidence

exists substantiating his birth, life, or death.Channel-

ing is being conducted by thosewho arein seriousneed

of immediate psychiatric attention or by thosewho are

complete charlatans out to make a buck off the weak

and gullible of mind.

What leads aperson to New Ageism? For many of

the samereasons that people turn to religion. During

the Middle Ages, people believed that life was con-

., •.••-- -- c ----- - --------

as letting them down. People still starve by the mil-
lions, our environment is being deliberately polluted,
wars arestill being fought, bigotry and racism arestill
rampant, andAIDS is still having adevastating toll on
our community.

It is into this abyssof uncertainty that thepriests and
ministers, themythmongers andpseudoscientistshave
entered. Anytime uncertainty and crises are predorni-

nant, quacksalvers of all stripes enter as though they
had been given an open invitation to prey upon the

gullible and weak. Just like drug dealers, entertainers,

psychotherapists, priests, and fundamentalists of all

types offer escapefrom reality, so do the charlatansof

the New Age.

Not unlike the psyiologically addictive drugs her-
oin, cocaine, and marijuana, the various beliefs and

attitudes of the New Age arethemselvesmentally and

emotionally addictive. The New Age is basically a

religious or quasireligious movement. Carl A. Raschke,

director of the Institute for the Humanities at the

University of Denver, puts it like this:

"The New Age movement is a codification-of the

idealistic fervor, religious experimentation, anti-intel-
lectualism, millennialism and self-immersion of the

1960s counterculture and it reflects, in part, agenera-

tional mid-life crisis. The 60sgeneration has come-up
against the litnits of opportunity andhuman mortality,

and in the New Age movement it is seeking an inno-
cence and immortality that is beyond grasp."

"New Age thinking is like acomputer virus, aglitch

that undermines the entire system. It breaks down and

reconstructs cultural values and the norms of rational-
ity, and, in general; it promotes totalistic thinking and

encourages an ethos that runs against the grain of

democracy."

"The New Age movement has already become a
significant alternative to the Judeo-Christian tradi-
tion." (11)

Kevin Garvey, aPennsylvania-based analyst of the

New Age movement, who is acounselor of former cult
members says:

"The transformational movement produces indi-

viduals who elevate spiritual fable higher than verifi-
able reality. In practical terms, it means that there will

be more people who will have a hard time facing

unwanted deductions and inconvenient facts. If you

have people like this running atomic reactors and

airport control towers andnegotiating everything from

sewer bills to declarations of war, you're bound to
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have more mistakesand crisesbecausethey don't
adhereto thecriteriaof objectivereality." (12)

Troubledpeoplearelooking for anythingthatwill
bring themcomfort."Crystal power" and"channel-
ing" arebut twoof themanyaspectsof whatiscalled First of all, thank you Houston for all your
theNewAge.It israpidlygrowinginpopularityin our support to the Houston Names Project for the
cultureandcanbereadilyob~ervedamonghighschool year 1988! It was a successful year in that The
:md colleges.tudents,an~ 15 pro~ably the result .of Houston Names Project gave several $500 con-
inadequatescienceeducationduempartto theChris- trib u' t I al . b d . ti
. fu d ali . fforts to " u ons 0 oc service ase organiza ons,

tian n ament ists never-ceasinge torts to water . I di h C I 45' Aid T bl F d th
down" scientificdisciplinesin the textbooksof our me u mg t e 0 t s s rou e un, e
schools. Omega House, the Children's Home, the PWA

Knowledgeis theonly powerwhich will stopthe Coalition, and Montrose Clinic, in conjunction
lunacy.As anindividual,theonly thingwhichI cando with supporting the Quilt in making its tour. We
with my limited resourcesis to speakout againstit also helped twelve people go to the Quilt display
whenevertheopportunityarises.ThisNewsletterhas in Washington last October, anddepending upon
given me one suchopportunity, and for that, I am our financial ability, we intend to sponsor indi-
grateful. gentPWA's with scholarshipsto the 1989Wash-

Your commentor input on thesubjectis of great ington DC display.
interesttome.Pleaseaddressanyinquiry tomein care The Quilt will be returning to Washington
of AGA, P.O.Box 66711,~ouston, Texas.77266-DC, October 6-8, 1989.This will be the last time
6711.In Houston,call theDIal A GayAtheist com- .. ...
mentaryline at (713) 880-4242.It is my hopethatI the QUIlt will.be shown In Its entu:ety. Panels
havehelpedto shedsomelight uponthepseudoscien- mu~t be submitted to the San Franc~scoNames
tific ideasof theso-calledNewAgewhichisreallythe Project by August 1 to be sewn mto th DC
DarkAgesin disguise. display. Panels can be submitted to the Houston

Resources: Names Project up until the time we leave for

1. UnderstandingThe New Age, Russell Washington DC. These panels will be checked
Charder,pp. 20-21, Word Publishing, into the new panel display, but will not be sewn
Dallas,Tx. into the big display.

2. 1May, 1988,Sec.6 The cost to bring the Quilt to DC is over
3. definitionProtean:seetext $125,000. The Quilt consists of over 12,000
4. Erhard'SerninarTraining panels, weights over 16 tones and requires a
5. Cryptozoology:afield thatdescribesani- support SYstemto match. We dependentirely on

mals before specimenshave beencol- donations andprofits from saleof merchandiseto

lected support the display in Washington DC. This only
6. "Crystals," SkepticalInquirer, Geo.M. possible throughyour contributions. Pleasesend

~" ~-LJ ~---=~:~:p.397~~~~~~_~ __. y_our__d_o_n_a_t_io_n_s_t_o_: _

HOUSTON NAMES PROJECT UPDATE

The Houston NamesProject
'\-,Box 30158

Houston,TX 77249
Nothing will make a stronger statement than

your presencein DC. We need2,500 volunteers
to help us with everything from monitoring the
Quilt to loading the trucks. The Houston Names
Project is also looking for a facility to hold our
workshop for making panels.If anyonecondonate
a space, or has any questions regarding The
Names Project, please contact us:

Larry Replogle 529-2230

PeteMartinez 868-9837

Michael Bongiorni 521-9746

Judy Hollins 221-0311
Our meetings areevery Sunday at 3:00 PM at

theMetropolitan Multi-Service Center,1475West
Gray. If you would like to volunteer in Houston
or Washington DC, please attend our meetings
and complete the Volunteer Registration Form
which we will forward on th San Francisco.

Also, we would like to let you know that The
NamesProject hasbeennominated for theNobel

Peace Prize. The award will be announced in
December from Oslo, Norway honoring an or-
ganization or individual whose efforts have fos-
teredworld peaceandhuman rights. Again, thank
you for your continued support!A



_ Resources: Names Project up untIl-the time we leave tor
1. UnderstandingThe New Age, Russell Washington DC. These panels will be checked

Charder,pp. 20-21, Word Publishing, into the new panel display, but will not be sewn
Dallas,Tx. into the big display.

2. 1May, 1988,Sec.6 The cost to bring the Quilt to DC is over
3. definitionProtean:seetext $125,000. The Quilt consists of over 12,000
4. ErhardSeminarTraining panels, weights over 16 tones and requires a
5. Cryptozoology:afield thatdescribesani- support system to match. We dependentirely on

mals before specimenshave beencol- donations andprofits from saleof merchandiseto

lected support the display in Washington DC. This only
6. "Crystals,"SkepticalInquirer, Geo.M. possible throughyour contributions. Pleasesend

Lawrence,p. 397 your donations to:
7. Crystal Energy.Gali Gold, Contempo-

rary Books 1987,Chicago,II.
8. Crystal Sourcebook,ed. by Milewski

Harford, SantaFe, N.M., and Sedona,
Az., 1987

9. TWT Magazine,Vol. 7,No. 45,Jan.29,
1982

10. DSM 111.1980.Diagnostic & Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders,3rd ed.
Washington,D.C.,AmericanPsychiatric
Assoc.

11 .Colorado'sThrivingCults.pp.40,42,&
44

12 .Ibid.,pg.44A.

'-w-a5hlllgton DC, please attend our meetings
and complete the Volunteer Registration Form
which we will forward on th SanFrancisco.

Also, we would like to let you know that The
NamesProject hasbeennominated for theNobel
Peace Prize. The award will be announced in
December from Oslo, Norway honoring an or-
ganization or individual whose efforts have fos-
teredworld peaceandhumanrights. Again, thank
you for your continued supportlx

TELL US!!!
Do SOu HAVE A COMING OUT STORY You SHOULD LIKE TO SHARE?

The Montrose Activity Center Newsletter is
looking for people interested in submitting ar-
ticles. This is an effort to provide a true forum of
opinion for thecommunity. We encourageyou to
send your ideas, feelings and comments to us,
andto respondto ideasexpressedin this Newslet-
ter. We welcome all contributions except per-
sonal attacks. In the October issue we are plan-

ning to focus on coming out. We invite anyone
who would like to write about apersonal experi-
ence,or perhapsfrom the side of a family mem-
ber of a gay or lesbian person.

Use of any material submitted is at the discre-
tion of the Newsletter Committee. If you have
any questions please call Jack Valin ski at 529-
1223.A.

r---------------------------~---------------,
Event: _

The main purpose of this newsletter is to provide information to
the community. It is to serve as a network. For this to happen I
need your help. If you are part of any community organization,
please let me know when meetings, fundraisers, special events are
happening so that I can include them in this newsletter. At present
we are printing 1000 copies and sending out 450 of those directly
to people who have asked to be put on the list. You can get listings
in the newsletter by calling me, Jack Valinski, at 529-1223 'or

write:

Organization: _

Time: _

Date: ~---------

Place: _

Admess: _
MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER

NEWSLETTER Description of event: _

BOX 66684
HOUSTON, TX 77266-6684.

Sendin by August 18 for the Septemberissue:L ~
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I HIGHLIGHTS I
Gay and Lesbian Switchboard training poten-
tial new volunteersonAugust 11to 13and 19-20.
(both weekends) for more information call 529-
3211.

1 Sundays I

After Hours, discussionabout Gay andLesbian
community, 2:00 AM to 4:00 AM, KPFf 90.1
PM.

MCCR is offering a free Sunday shuttle to the
church for its morning worship service. The
shuttle stops at the following places: Montrose
(Crusing) Kroger, 9:00 AM and 10:00 AM;
Safeway on Alabama, 9:15 AM and 10:15 AM;
Acrossfrom 1400Richmond, 9:30 AM and 10:30
AM, for more information call 861-9149.

Women's Group (A Feminist Group for all
Women) meets at 10:00 AM, First Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin. and the reading group at
4:00 PM on the secondSundaypf eachmonth at
members' houses.

LISA, Lesbian Incest Survivors Anonymous
meetsatInklings at 4:00 PM call Sherry for more
details 527-8712.

1 Mondays 1

Gay Fathers meet at Dignity Center,3217 Fan-
nin 8:00 PM,For more information call 522-
6766.

1 Tuesdays 1

Wilde n' Stein Radio, discussion aboutGay and

1 Thursdays 1

Gay Fathers of Houston haveformed a support
group that will include mothersaswell asfathers 11 T d I
in the Gay community. The group will meet on ues ay
the 1stand 3rd Thursday. For more information Houston Choice Coalition sponsorsdeputizing
call 861-6495. for voter registrars 6:30 PM at Autry House,
Recovery Experience Group is a new program 6265 SouthMain, anyone interested in being eli-
for thosewho want to stay on the wagon, giving gible to register voters may attend.Call 522-
up booze and drugs. This is for anyone currently 6673.
on a 12-stepprogram.For more information call I I
the Montrose Counseling Center.. . . 2 Wednesday
~ouston Greens, the~ay andLe~bIanSp~tual- - Women's Therapy Group with specialempha-
ity sub-group,a group ~terested m workin~ 10- sis on Spirituality, 6:30 PM lead by Karen Han-
cally to addressglobal Issuessuch as environ- son CSW ACP 364-3843.
ment, hunger, nonviolence, racism and femi- ' '. . . .
nism meetsat different locations call 524-3228 Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus meeting spe-
for more info ' cial election for board member, also the begin-

. ning of voter registration month, at Metropolitan
Multi-Service Center, 1475West Gray, 7:30PM,
Call 521-1000 for more information.

I Wednesdays I
Houston Greens, a group interested in working
locally to addressglobal issuessuchasenviron-
ment, hunger, nonviolence, racism and femi-
nism, meetsat different locations, call 524-3228
for more info.

I Fridays I-

Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, 8:00 AM to
11:00 AM, KPFf 90.1 PM

Dateline Earth, 4:00 PM, news program on
KPFf 90.1 PM includes a serieson AIDS.

Fridayfeature, Coffee House Socials, An Alter-
native Gathering PWArty for PWAs, PWArcs
and Friends at Bering Care Center 1440 Harold,
7·()() PM (,l'Ill C;?()-7()7() for rnore info~ml'lti()n

I Saturdays 1

Women for Sobriety, Lesbian/Bisexual Women
with drinking problems. Meets 10:00AM at the
Montrose Counseling Center, 900 Lovett, Suite
201-A. Contact Pat Bernstein or Terry Spearsat
460-9208. ....,

Youth Concerned with Lesbian and Gay Is-
sues, 7:30 PM at First Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin.

13 Thursday _ I
Gay/Lesbian Parents SupportGroup meets
various locations, call 666-1616 for more infor-
mation.

Gaq/'Lesirian Szoitchboard



I L1SA:,Lestiian Incest SurvIvors Anonymous IIIs·m-;'TIIeelYaL-onIt::n::nnoo.;auons;,ca:u'::)Z"t==:;(lO;-::;::I·:;:=~~~::::;:-:-:-=:----::--:-7'-:-----------~
meetsatInklingsat4:00PM callSherryfor more for moreinfo. c~alelectionfor boardmember,alsotheb;gin-
details527-8712. I nmgof voterregistrationmonth,atMetropolitan

I
. Fridays I' Multi-ServiceCenter,1475WestGray,7:30PM,

Mondays I . Call 521-1000for moreinformation,
. Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, 8:00 AM to

Gay FathersmeetatDig~ity Cent~r,3217Fan- 11:00AM, KPFT 90.1FM I :, Thursday I
nm 8:00 PM, For more information call 522- Dateline Earth, 4:00 PM, news program on . .
67(1j. KPFT90.1FM includesa seriesonAIDS. Ga!/Lesbia~ Parents Support "Group meets

I
.' vanouslocations,call 666-1616for moreinfor-

T d I
Fn~y Feature,CoffeeHouseSocials,An Alter- mation.

. ues ays native GatheringPWArty for PWAs, PWArcs

Wilde n' SteinRadio,discussionaboutGayand andFriendsatBeringCareCenter1440Harold, 1/' .
Lesbiancommunity,10:00PM, KPFT90.1FM. 7:00PM, call 520-7070for moreinformation. (jay/Les[nan S'Ulltcli6oard

529-3211

~

I

Thefollowing underwriters have

helpedsupport the cost of

MontroseActivity Center

NEWSLE1TER

Printex Plus
713-524-4365

"Your Full Service Printer and Copy Center"

FAX (713) 524-7587 '

1617West Alabama

Houston, TX 77006

Geo "Jim" Crary, Jr.

Owner

Keystroke
'\.

a club on the move for women and friends

Summer Closing Party
Friday, August 18, 9:00 PM

2401 San Jacinto

785-9258

RAY HILL

Pesky, Contemptuous Troublemaker

713-523-6969

~
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14 Friday New Moo~
,2 Nice Girls, anAustin Lesbian band, 9:00 PM,
atWashingtonAvenue Show Bar, 5605Washing-
ton Ave, $7.00 call 868-9543 for tickets.

15 Saturday I
Gay Men's Network meetsat Bering Memorial .
Church, 1440 Harold, Room 209.

2 Nice Girls, record signing, 1:00 PM to 3:00
PM, at Inklings, 1846Richmond, call 521-3369.

2 Nice Girls, an Austin Lesbian band, 9:00 PM,
at Washington Avenue Show Bar, 5605 Wash-
ington Ave, $7.00 call 868-9543 for tickets.

16 Sunday I
Singing for Peace,7:00 AM at StudePark, 2032
Stude (just north ofI-IO), we commemorate the
bombing of Hiroshima & Nagaski with a globe-
encircling sing-out, for more information call
Lee Loe 524-2682The Women's Group, 10:00
AM at First Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin.
Topic: A panel discussion of Sonia Johnson's

113 Sunday I
The Women's Group, 10:00AM atFirst Unitar-
ian Church, 5210 Fannin. The Hon. Kathy J.
Whitmere Mayor of Houston, will be keynotes
speaker in the church at 11:15 AM. The Mayor
will join the Women's Group meeting to answer
pertinent questions.

The Women's.~ead~ng ?ro~ m~eet~4:~ r:~_._La.a__ ]["LT~' 1 I

111 Friday I
Women Behind Bars, benefit for Thomas Street
Breakfast Fund for PWAs, three shows at 8:00
PM, 10:00 PM, 12 Midnight, at Houston House
Theater, 1617Fannin, ninth floor, tickets $12.00
at LOBO or Inklings.

112 Saturday I
Women Behind Bars, benefit for Thomas Street
Breakfast Fund for PWAs, three shows at 8:00
PM, 10:00 PM, 12 Midnight, at Houston House
Theater, 1617Fannin, ninth floor, tickets $12.00
at LOBO or Inklings.
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mer closing party at 9.vv ~•.~,
into, call 785-9258 fro more information.

120 Sunday I
The Wom.en'sGroup 10:00AM at First Unitar-
ian Church, 5210 Fannin. Sharon Stonewill talk
on "Co-dependency in Relationships."

Womynspace meets 12 Noon for Scrumptious
potluck brunch (bring something delicious to
share), stimulation conversation (the latest gos-
sip) andsisterhood.Meeting Follows at 1:30PM,
Inklings Bookshop, 1846 Richmond, upstairs
call Deborah 521-0780 for more information.

LOAF (Lesbians over age 50) meets at Autry
House; 6265 South Main, 2:00 PM. LOAF is a
social networking .group for Lesbians age 50 &
over. For more information call 661~1428.

121 Monday I
PWA Coalition, meeting.Open House of new
offices, 7:00 PM, Metropolitan Multi-Service
Center,1475 W. Gray. Call 522-5428 for more
information. •



"

16 Sunday I
Singing for Peace,7:00 AM at StudePark, 2032
Stude (just north of 1-10), we commemorate the
bombing of Hiroshima & Nagaski with a globe-
encircling sing-out, for more information call
Lee Loe 524-2682The Women's Group, 10:00
AM at First Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin.
Topic: A panel discussion of Sonia Johnson's
Video "Going Further Out of Our Minds," Sonia
isaradical feminist, visionary authorandspeaker.

Book Signing at Inklings. Georga Cottrell, Au-
thor of Lesbian book Shoulders will appear at
Inklings at 3:00PM

Houston Gala, Miss Camp America, Inc.
presents.An Afternoon Celebration, benefiting
AFH Stone Soup Food Pantry, 3:00 PM to 7:00
PM, Rich's, 2401 San Jacinto.

17 Monday 1
PWA Coalition Executive Board Meeting, 7:00
PM, Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475
W. Gray Call 522-5428 for more information.

19 Wednesday 1

Women's Network at the Montrose Counseling
Center:Time for aChange?AngelaPassaritti, the
newly appointed Women's ProgramCoordinator
extents an invitation to all women who are cur-
rently attending Women's Network and who
haveattendedany time sinceherbirth in 1985for
an open discussion about the future of the Net-
work - what does our community want and how
can the Network respond?7:00 PM 900 Lovett

Gay/Lesbian Political Caucus Board meeting
at 900 Lovett, 7:30 PM call 521-1000 for more
information.

".•.,.,-,.__Ta15····~~••~-v'Ut;)t;Q.I-.I-.rIUU~I-m·~m\7-.yormore~lonnanon. I
Theater, 1617Fannin, ninth floor, tickets $12.00 LOAF (Lesbians over age 50) meets at Autry
at LOBO or Inklings. House; 6265 South Main, 2:00 PM. LOAF is a

social networking .group for Lesbians age 50 &
over. For more information call661~1428.113 Sunday I

The Women's Group, 10:00AM atFirst Unitar-
ian Church, 5210 Fannin. The Hon. Kathy J.
Whitmere Mayor of Houston, will be keynotes
speaker in the church at 11:15 AM. The Mayor
will join the Women's Group meeting to answer
pertinent questions.

The Women's Reading Group meets4:00 PM.
This month's discussion is onThe JoyLuck Club
by Amy Tan. All interestedwomenarewelcome.

For information call Kathy 664-7438 or Cicely
522-9837.

114 Monday I
Houston Area Women's Center VolunteerOri-
entation at 4 ChelseaPlace, call Brenda Foote at
528-6798 for more information.

116 WednesdayFull Moonl
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus meeting, at
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 West
Gray, 7:30 PM, Call 521-1000 for more informa-

tion.

HART,HoustonAnimal Rights Team meetsat
7:30 PM, 3707 Westcenter, call 975-7973 fro
more information.

117 Thursday 1
ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power)
Houston, general meeting concerning the AIDS
crisis and the ways to educatethe community, at
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 West
Gray, 7:00 PM.

PW A Coalition meeting, Metropolitan Multi-

Service Center, 1475 West Gray, 7:30 PM, call
522-5428 for more information.

121 Monday I
PWA Coalition, meeting,Open House of new
offices, 7:00 PM, Metropolitan Multi-Service

Center,1475 W. Gray. Call 522-5428 for more
information.

123 Wednesday I
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week meeting andelections
for 1990 officers, 7:00 PM at Diginity Center
3217 Fannin. .

124 Thursday I
Women Empowered, Adiscussion/action group
to empower women within the political process
and to motivate participation basedon feminist
issues. Meeting at Inklings, 1846 Richmond at
7:30 PM. Call Patat527-9143 or Deborahat 521-
0780.

1.26 Saturday 1
Together for Choice, a rally and demonstration
at SamHouston Park,9:00 AM for everyonewho
supports safe and legal abortion. Kick-off of
massive grassrootseffort. Call 522-6673 to vol-
unteer or for more information.

1 September 11 1

Montrose Activity Center, board meeting open
to the public, Montrose Library, 4100 Montrose,
call 529-1223 for more information.

The Calendar was compiled by :

Deborah Bell

Jack Valinski

Donna Gamier
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THE WAY I
LIVE Now

By David Leavitt
from The New York Times

In May 1988, I attendedthe American Book-
sellersAssociation conventionin Anaheim,Calif.
Every A.B.A. hasits "big books," and that year,
oneof thebiggest wasanovel called" At Risk" by
Alice Hoffman. It wasthestory of an 11-year-old
girl who contracts AIDS from a blood transfu-
sion. I was just one of many gay men at the
A.B.A. that year, and looking back, I think we
wereall a little frightened by thebrouhahaabout
"At Risk" -the hugepyramids of glossyreaders'
copies, the enormous advertising budget, the
"six-figure paperback floor."

Itwas not that we doubledtheauthor's sincer-
ity, or begrudged her the right to tell whatever
story shechose.Rather we sensed,in somedeep

way, that this wasgoing tobebadfor us.After all,
"At Risk" was the story of achild, oneof the so-
called innocentvictims of AIDS whosestories-
because they escape our society's prejudices
against gay men and drug users-are deemed
more palatable to a "general" audience. What
mademenervous was the implication, inherent
in thephrase"innocent victim," that the majority

t'" 11 •••• .•• __ •••• ...~.... ~

• • • • •
I can trace back the presenceof AIDS in my

consciousnessto 1981,when I was 19andin my
second year at Yale. I was standing near the
newsstandat theOaklandairport, waiting for the
plane that would take me back to school from
Christmas vacation, when I noticed a newspaper
headline-something about "gay cancer." For a
few seconds,anxiety buzzed around me, like a
fly; then I brushedit away and got on the plane:
I put the headlineout of my mind, but somehow
the moment lodged itself in my memory. During
the next severalyearsI wasalways able to recall
it exactly the way that people of my parents'
generation,could remember exactly what they
were doing the moment they heardKennedy had
beenshot.

Yale University, during the early 1980's,
representedtheperfect flowering of thegayrights
movement. Being gay was not only socially
acceptable, it was trendy. Each spring, the gay
andlesbianstudentstudentgroupshostedaweek
of Gay andLesbian A waienessDays (known as
GLAD) during which both gay and straight stu-
dents wore pink triangle buttons in solidarity

. - --

• litely, and in my mind neatly edited Richard
Howard's remarks from any future re-tellings of
the event.

A few years later, at a black-tie dinner at the
Waldorf-Astoria tobenefitagay lobbying group, .
I watched Larry Kramer shake his fist at his
audienceand declare,"Half of you in this room
could be deadin five years,"andwhen no onere-
sponded,sayagain,this time1ouder,"Half of you
in this room could.be dead in five years," and
when again no one responded,scream,"Half of
you in this room could bedeadin five years!" this
time so loudly someleft the room.

But at Yale, there was no shouting. Even
though it was true, I remember thinking, even
though people were dying, I don't know any of
them. Not knowing them-it wasaninnocenceI
was lucky enough to maintain for almost five
more years.

It used to be that when people askedme why
I hadn't written about AIDS, I'd get angry.
BecauseI had published a book of short stories
and a novel that dealt with the themesof homo-
sexuality andillness, I supposethey assumedthe
subjectwould comenaturally to me.Sowhat? I'd
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it exactly the way that people of my parents'
generation could remember exactly what they
were doing themoment they heardKennedyhad
beenshot.

Yale University, during the early 1980's,
representedtheperfectflowering of thegayrights
movement. Being gay was not only socially
acceptable, it was trendy. Each spring, the gay
andlesbianstudentstudentgroupshostedaweek
of Gay andLesbian AwarenessDays (known as
GLAD) during which both gay and straight stu-
dents wore pink triangle buttons in solidarity
with those homosexuals persecuted and mur-
deredby the Third Reich. During GLAD week,
there were lectures, workshops, "gay/straight
raps," rallies and dances; and on the last day,
hundredsof helium balloons with pink triangles
on them were let loose from the lawn in front of
Sterling Memorial Library.

The atmosphere was so festive that Larry
Kramer,aplaywright andnovelistwhohadgradu-
ated from Yale in the 1950's, reported being
moved to tearswhen he cameup during 1982's
GLAD week to participate in a panel on the
notion of "gay literature" and found himself
confronting anauditorium filled to bursting with
eager-eyed undergraduates,most of them gay
and nearly all of them wearing thosenotorious
pink triangles that would brand them as gay
whether they were or not.

Richard Howard, the poet and translator, was
on the panelaswell, andduring thecourseof the
evening make a prediction. This newly-named
disease,AIDS, hesaid,wasgoing to changegay
literature utterly, inexorably. From the audience
we stared back at him, distant, uncomprehend-
ing. Of course we knew about AIDS, but in the
protected fishbowl of Yale in 1982,we certainly
hadn't experiencedit, andprobably didn't imag-
ine it could haveanything to do with us.AIDS, I
thought then,wassomething that happenedonly
to the kind of people who populated Larry Kra-
mer's novel "Faggots"-men older thanme who
summeredon Fire Island, went to thebathhouses
and had sex with strangers.So I applaudedpo-

"six-figure paperback floor."
It wasnot that we doubled theauthor's sincer-

ity, or begrudged her the right to tell whatever
story shechose.Rather we sensed,in somedeep
way, that this wasgoing tobebadfor us.After all,
"At Risk" was the story of a child, oneof the so-
called innocentvictims of AIDS whosestories-
because they escape our society's prejudices
against gay men and drug users-are deemed
more palatable to a "general" audience. What
mademe nervous was the implication, inherent
in thephrase"innocent victim," that themajority
of people with AIDS are "guilty" victims, who
hadbrought thediseaseon themselvesby engag-
ing in homosexualsexor shootingdrugs.Wasn't
it those people, after allwho had donated the
tainted blood in the first place?Weren't they on
somelevel responsiblefor theplight of thechild,
the children?

We gaymendidn't talk muchabout"At Risk"
at theA.B.A. Oh, thesubjectcameup-someone
would cautiously asksomeoneelseit he'd readit,
then,evenmorecautiously, what he'Ct thought of
it It wasall very low-voiced, very subdued.We
were people who made our livings from and
devotedour lives to words; objecting to a novel
becauseof theresponseit might generatewasn't
a stancewe were used to.

Nearly a year later, The New York Times ran
a story about a young, white, rich, heterosexual
women who said shehadcontractedAIDS after

, onenight of sexwith a bisexual man. "How Can
This Be?" the headline asked."How Can Alison
Gertz Have AIDS?"

This time, instead of getting nervous, I got
angry. It seemedto meat thatmomentthat all the
men and women who had suffered or died from
AIDS deserved to have their names fitted into
that sentence, deserved to have their plights
announced with that same strong indignation,
that horror, that sympathetic vigor. Yet they had
not.

David Leavitt's most recent novel is EiJ.ua1.
Affections. He is working on a book about AIDS.
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But at Yale, there was no shouting. Even

though it was true, I remember thinking, even
though people were dying, I don't know any of
them.Not knowing them-it wasaninnocence I
was lucky enough to maintain for almost five
more years.

It used to be that when people askedme why
I hadn't written about AIDS, I'd get angry.
BecauseI had published a book of short stories
anda novel that dealt with the themesof homo-
sexuality andillness, I supposethey assumedthe
subjectwould comenaturally to me.Sowhat? I'd
shout back. I'm not obligated to write about.
anything. Only if and when I was inspired to
write about AIDS would I write about it.

But the truth was that AIDS scared me so
much I wanted to block it out of my mind. When
AIDS came up in conversation, I'd change the
subject; when a frightening headline leapedout
at me from the pages of the newspaper, I'd
hurriedly skim thearticle, and,onceassuredthat
it described no symptoms I could claim to be
suffering from myself, turn thepage.Only later,
whenpeople I wascloseto startedto getsick, and
I met writers who, in the panicked wake of
diagnosis, didn't have the luxury of waiting for
"inspiration," did I recognizetheextent to which
I was masking denial with self-righteousness.

I will always remember the mid-1980's, in
New York City, asa time when the streetswere
filled with analmostpalpablesenseof mourning
and panic. The office of the Gay Men's Health
Crisis, or G.M.H.C., was a somber,silent place;
it was no surprise to me that friends who did
volunteer work there often mysteriously over-
slept themornings theyweresupposedto go.The
G.M.H.C.'s gray-carpetedhallways had a fune-
real hush that seemedthe calm obverse of the
dreadsweepingthecity: menanxiously prodding
their necksfor swollen lymph glans,or craning to
examine mysterious pimples in the mirror. Ev-
eryone knew what the signs were, but no one
knew exactly what they meant.

Then, somewhere near the end of that long
corridor of anxiety, I read SusanSontag's story
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"The Way We Live Now" in The New Yorker,
and felt a senseof enormous and long-withheld
release. Up to that point, reading fiction about
AIDS and seemedto me akin to being shown a
brick wall somewherein thedistanceand then,at
full speed,being hurled into it. Sontag,however,

had written a story that transcendedhorror and
grief, andwhich was therefore redemptive, if not

of AIDS itself, then at least of the processesby
which people cope with it. The story was told
from the multiple points. of view of the many
friends of a man with AIDS; its long sentences
swirled madly around the never-nameddisease,
just as the characters-dozen of them-swirled
abound their suffering friend, arguing, comfort-
ing, annoying eachother, giving eachother their
anxieties, their metaphors, their lies.

"The Way We Live Now" succeeded,for me,
primarily becauseit offered a possibility of ca-
tharses,and at that time, catharsiswassomething
weall badly needed.Particularly in theearly days
of theepidemic, adiagnosisof AIDS carried with
it a crushing burden of guilt; the knowledge that
the transmission of the virus could have been
avoided if one had skipped a particular sexual
encounter proved to some people almost as un-
bearable as the sudden, distinct possibility of
death, and as a result, both the sick and the
"worried well" were forever rooting through

- --
their sexual histories in an obsessive effort to
determine when or if they'd been infected. As
Sontag would later point out in her book, AIDS
and Its Metaphors, there was an intimate link
between the mythology of the disease and a
mythology of sex as something dirty, low and
~T'lrlllIl,....~•..••t· ATnc .....non 1a........•hro. "0 ......•.•......••...t:'•..•,.r.•..•.,•• '-' f:

to treat AIDS as a guilty product of "unconven- Havana to judge, but to observe." I was appalled
tional" (and, implicitly, "wrong") sexual behav- that they were not appalled. It seemedto me that
ior. It waseasyto employ the thoughtlessnomen- viewing thequarantining ofHIV -positive people
clature that soendlesslygalls AIDS activists-to "objectively" was a behavior akin to that of the
say"AIDS victim" insteadof "personwith AIDS," "good Germans" who sat by while their Jewish
to refer to an "innocent victim," to equateactual neighborswerecartsdoff toconcentrationcamps;
AIDS and infection with HIV. it representedthefirst steptowardbrandingpeople

As someonewho wasn't a scientist, someone with AIDS as criminals, and the act of love-
who had nothing but language to work with in making a crime.

trying to come to terms with AIDS, I found I saw how AIDS was becoming a useful tool
myself constantly being appalled by thecareless for the far right in its never-ending battle to scare
way people wrote and talked about the illness. people away from unconventional sex, and to
NeverhadIbeensuchawatchdogofimplication, scare young people away from any sex at all.
never had I found myself concernedso intensely Teaching teen-agersabout safesex would mean
with the possible impression certain phrasesor admitting teen-agers had sex; to give drug ad-
sentencesmight makeonthosepeoplewho simply dietscleanneedleswould meanadmitting people
didn 'tknow much aboutAIDS andwere inclined shot drugs.

to believe what they read. It was those people, Sothereligious right went on, interfering with
after all, who chased15-year-oldRyan White out thelife-saving efforts of sexeducatorsin order to
of Kokomo, Ind.; those people who torched the protect amythical abstinencewhich noonereally
houseof a couple in Florida whose hemophiliac practiced. Meanwhile, men and women were
children were HIV -positive. Those people were dying, while urban teen-agers-already badly
the cops who wore ridiculous-looking rubber educatedabout sex,not to mention AIDS-were
gloves when arresting AIDS protesters, and the put at perhaps the gravest risk of all. (A recent
dentists who wouldn't put their hands in the study of nearly 17,000 college students found
mouths of HIV -positive patients. that two of every 1,000 are now infected with

It wasanuncomfortable moment for me.I was HIV -an appalling statistic, specially given that
entering-warily-that gray area where art and college studentstend to be better educatedabout
politics have no choicebut to interact. I sawwhat sexthan their contemporaries who arenot in col-

ashort ride it wasfrom the inflammatory rhetoric lege.)Indeed.just about theonly populations that
of fundamentalist Christians insisting that AIDS seemedto be gaining any awarenessabout safe
is divine retribution against homosexual sin, to sexwere thegay menofN ew York andSanFran-
the banal, but equally enraging voice of George cisco, and they almost purely through the efforts
Bush declaring his compassion for people with of organizations like the Gay Men's Health Cri-
AIDS, "especially thechildren." (Of course.How sis.
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the transmission of the virus could have been
avoided if one had skipped a particular sexual
encounter proved to some people almost as un-
bearable as the sudden, distinct possibility of
death, and as a result, both the sick and the
"worried well" were forever rooting through

- --
their sexual histories in an obsessive effort to
determine when or if they'd been infected. As
Sontag would later point out in her book, AIDS
and Its Metaphors, there was an intimate link
between the mythology of the disease and a
mythology of sex as something dirty, low and
indulgent; AIDS was like the "Roman Fever" of
Edith Wharton's famous short story, an illness
that marked the girls who suffered from it as
having made the mistake of "going to the Coli-
seum" with Italian men.

What "The Way We Live Now" did so beau-
tifully wasto place thesmall tragedyof eachHIV
transmission into the larger context of thehistory
of human interaction. In the ageof AIDS, Sontag
wrote, "the great chain of being has become a
chain of death as well." And by reminding the
readerthat the"chain" of sexuality through which
the virus had been spreadwas still the chain of

life, Sontagmanagedto lift, at leastpartially, the
moral on us of AIDS.

''The Way We Live Now" mademe feel less
alone in my dread,and therefore braveenough to
read more. What I learned, as I read, was that of
the people who were writing about AIDS regu-
larly, 'somecared deeply about those who were
sick, while others didn't care at all. And if any-
thing distinguished the worthy writing about
AIDS from the worthless, thediscoursefrom the

cant, it was the simple question of whether the
author cared. .

For thosewho did not care, it was easyto rant
on, as William F. Buckley did, about tattooing
thebuttocks andforearmsofHIV -positive people
with a "scarlet A." It was easyto pontificate, as
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt did in this New
York Times review of Sontag's "AIDS and Its
Metaphors" about the virtues of people adapting
"their behavior to more conventional forms,"
thus tidily exemplifying our culture's tendency

gloves when arresting AIDS protesters, and the
dentists who wouldn't put their hands in the
mouths of HIV -positive patients.

It wasan uncomfortable moment for me. I was
entering-warily-that gray areawhere art and
politics have no choicebut to interact. I sawwhat

ashort ride it wasfrom thy inflammatory rhetoric
of fundamentalist Christians insisting that AIDS
is divine retribution against homosexual sin, to
the banal, but equally enraging voice of George
Bush declaring his compassion for people with
AIDS, "especially thechildren." (Of course.How
could he specify compassion for queers and
junkies?) Or the eerily unfelt languageof Jeanne
Smith and Sergio Piomelli, two hematologists
who wrote a letter to The New York Times about
a tour they'd make of a Cuban "sanitarium"
where 240healthy HIV -positive peoplehadbeen
quarantined.

The sanitarium, the doctors wrote, was "a
complex of homes near Havana airport, modest
by United Statesstandards,but not by Cuba's ..
.. The medical staff was large for so few indi-
viduals in apparently excellent health. (All pa-
tients with clinical AIDS are hospitalized else-
where.) The few married couples lived together,
but their unaffected children were left at hometo
grow up with relatives. We were told by residents
of the sanitarium that they ... could go homeon
weekendsaccompaniedby achaperone.... " The
doctors go on to emphasize that in "the Cuban
approach, the rights of society prevail over those
ofthe individual. ... As visitors to their sanitar-
ium, we came away with heavy heartsand with
minds full of contradictory feelings."

Of course it was only words which differenti-
ated the story of parents forcibly separatedfrom
their children from the story of couples living
together while their children were "left at home
to grow up with relatives." It was only a differ-
enceof aword-"sanitarium" insteadof "prison ,"
or perhaps,more aptly, "internment camp." And
"weekend trips home accompaniedby a chaper-
one"-sent along to guaranteethat the "victim"
doesn't sneakoff for a little sex?I was appalled
by the objectivity of doctors who "did not go to

put at perhaps the gravest risk of all. (A recent
study of nearly 17,000 college students found
that two of every 1,000 are now infected with
HIV-an appalling statistic, specially given that
college students tend to be better educatedabout
sex than their contemporaries who arenot in col-
lege.) Indeed,just about theonly populations that
seemedto be gaining any awarenessabout safe
sexwere thegay menof New York andSanFran-
cisco, and they almost purely through the efforts
of organizations like the Gay Men's Health Cri-
sis.

Among gaymenthings havechanged.Though
I still know men who believe there is no such
thing as"safe sex"-who prefer to leadacelibate
life rather than risk infection-they are rare; for
themost part, after AIDS asbefore AIDS, people
follow their natures: some have only one sex
partner, some multiple sex partners; some seek
anonymoussex, somelovers, someboth. What's

"-
changedis that safesex hasbecome the norm to
which unsafesexis the frowned-upon exception.
For younger gay menespecially, unhamperedby
memories of the old days, safe sex hasbecome
simply what sex is. "Sex positive" is the term I
hear used a lot today to describe the newly
enthusiastic attitude which has taken hold some
eight years into the epidemic-a wonderfully
ironic and suggestive term, given that we live in
a world in which the word "positive" hasa new
and distinctly negative connotation.

• • • • • •
In theearly daysof AIDS ,many fearedthatthe

gay rights movement would be decimated by the
epidemic. The gloomy prophets of the early
1980's foresaw a whole generation of men and
women retreating into that metaphorical closet,
the door of which the gay rights movement had
for so long been trying to pry open. AIDS would
divide the younger from the older; and the gen-
eration hardest hit-by the disease-the genera-
tion that had instigated the famous riot at the
Stonewall Inn, a gay bar, 20 years ago, and the
gay rights movement that grew out of it-would
die out, leaving to as-yet-unawakened future
generations the task of starting allover again.
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Fortunately, that doomsday scenariohas not
materialized. On the contrary, a new generation
of gay men and women has emerged from the
apolitical consumerism of the early 1980's and
mobilized itself, around the issueof AIDS, into.a
political force to be reckoned with.

Larry Kramer started things rolling with a
speechhe gaveat New York's Gay Community
Center several years ago in which he urged his
audienceto form a grass-rootsgroup that would
militate against the Food and Drug Administra-
tion to get experimental AIDS drugs approved
and madeavailable more quickly.

ACT UP-the AIDS Coalition to Unleash
Power-was the organization born of that lec-
ture. Suddenly, those same friends who had
conveniently overslept the mornings they were
supposedto do volunteer work atG.M.H.C. were
filling asmanynights astheycould with ACT UP
events. For unlike G.M.H.C., which had come
into beingata time of mourning, andreflected the
gay community's sorrow as it struggled to take
careof its own ill, ACT UP was,to quoteits char-
ter, a coalition of "diverse individuals united in
anger and committed to direct action." It was,
accordingtooneof its chants,"loud andrudeand
strong andqueer."

The men and women of ACT UP were deter-
mined to beat down the notion that the commu-
nity affected by AIDS was weak, ravaged, de-
serving only of charity. Instead, they presented
an imageof a community powered by angerand
willing to go to almost any length in order to
defend itself. "Health care is a right!" was an-
other ACT UP chant that managedto get across
a simple, but essentialpoint; junkies andqueers,

minutes before the meeting's official start, the
room was already crammed with almost 300
people-most of them young, and most of them
gay, but not all.

Therewerealot of peopleI know in thecrowd,
among them Jeff Engel, who, when I'd last seen
him two or three yearsago, had beenan invest-
ment banker on Wall Street.Now, at 29, he was
in a one-yearpre-medicalprogram at Columbia,
planning to pursueacareerin community health.
He hadgiven up thebusinesssuit I'd seenhim in
for bluejeans andablack T-shirt with ACT UP's
famed pink triangle "SILENCE=DEATH" logo
on it. He had given up the co-op in the West
Village for acheapapartmenton theUpper West
Side.He hadbeenarrestedfor civil disobedience.

The menandwomen ofACT
UP were determined to beat
down the notion that the com-
munity affected by AIDS was
weak, ravaged, deserving only
of charity. Instead, they pre-
sented an image of a commu-
nity powered by angerand

'willing to go to almost any
length in order to defend itself.
Now, seeing me, he seemed, at the same

moment, surprised, skeptical-annoyed that I
hadn't come sooner and very pleased that I'd
finally gotten there. It was as if I were-a late
arrival at an inevitable realization everyoneelse

.had.alreadv come to,
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On the appointed day, ACT UP members
swampedSchering with phone calls, paralyzing
the company's telephone lines. The next week
brought the good news that the phone zap had
almostcompletelyshutdowntheScheringswitch-
board.The company relented,andRaymond got
hisdrug. (When hediedtwo monthslater,at least
he know that everything possible hadbeendone
to try to savehim.)

• • • •• •
ACT UP hasshown it canwork well in theWest
Village but, astheimpact of AIDS amongblacks
andHispanics becomesmorepronounced,many
memberswonder whether thegroup can"act up"
as effectively in Harlem and the South Bronx.
And while the organization has ferociously as-
sertedits commitment to thedefenseof all people
with AIDS, in this explosive landscapeoneper-
son's homophobia often clasheswith another's
racism.

But the problem itself points up how the
agendaof gay rights is expanding. In the past,
being a gay activistseemed to require a pledged
loyalty to amostly white, all-male "tribe" whose
politics of mutual defensetook place against a
backdropof relentlessconsumerismandleft li ttle
room for a broader view of civil rights. In 1989,
by contrast,"the tribe" hasgiven way to a "queer
nation" which is assertively coed, multi-racial
and anti-consumerist. The closed club has be-
come an open meeting.

What I liked best about ACT UP was its
joyousness. Here was a roomful of people who
wererefusing to acceptthecommon wisdom that
as a population affected by AIDS, they were
necessarily doomed and hopeless, their lives
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accordingtooneof itschants,"loudandrudeand sented an Image of a commu - backdropof relentlessconsumerismandleft little
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Themenandwomenof ACT UPweredeter- 'II· t tit by contrast,"the tribe"hasgivenwaytoa"queer
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nity affectedby AIDS was weak,ravaged,de- length in order to defend itself. andanti-consumerist.The closedclub hasbe-
servingonly of charity. Instead,theypresented Now seeingme he seemed at the same comeanopenmeeting.
animageof acommunitypoweredby angerand moment surprised.skeptical-c-annoyedthat I What I liked best about ACT UP was its
willing to go to almostany length in order to h d 't om soonerand very pleasedthat I'd joyousness.Herewasa roomful of peoplewho
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forceNorthwestAirlines to rescindits policy of were refusing to accept the manufacturesfor the first time to answerto the
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the offices of StephenC. Joseph,New York they were necessarily doomed carriedoutinwavesby"affinitygroups"formed
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the signs and the slogans, we might have been
any crew of Wall Street-bound lawyers and
bankers and secretaries. Suddenly it was that
much more difficult, from both sides,to tell "us"
from "them."

The moment, however, which I think will stay
with methe longest happenedin Colum bia, S.c.,
where I traveled with other membersof ACT UP
New York, to join in protest of the state's AIDS
policies. (Among other things, the South Caro-
lina Legislature haspasseda law mandating the
quarantining of HIV -positive people, and mak-
ing it a felony punishable by up to 10 years in
prison for any person to "knowingly expose" an-
other person to the HIV virus.)

In front of the statecapitol, the hundred or so
ACT UP members marched and chanted and
carried signs, as, from atop the massive stone
staircase, office workers and members of the
Legislature looked on. Several times, thedemon-
strators staged"kiss-ins," kissing one anotheras
a way of challenging the myth that AIDS can be
transmitted through casual contact. Then about
40 demonstratorssatdown in thestreet,blocking
traffic, until police officers-most of them wear-
ing rubber gloves-picked them up, bound their
wrists with garbageties, lifted them onto stretch-
ersand took them off in busesto anarmory on the
edge of town for processing.

Afterward, when everyone wasbailed out and
we were sitting in a motel room watching the
television coverageand listening to the radio, we
heard an interview with one of the few native
Carolinians who had takenpart in the protest. He
was wearing ahospital mask, heexplained to the
interviewer, which he'd taken from the room of

___ ~ ~~~~. _ ..•..n..J.......-... .•--... .•.
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PHOENIX SHOULD BE NEW PRIDE SYMBOL

LEGENDARY BIRD PROMOTED BY ACTIVIST

By Robin Tyler Holocaust perpetuated by our governments re-

The 20th anniversary of Stonewall will be fusing to deal with AIDS. We were no longer
celebrated this year. I would like to congratulate talking about our' "lifestyles," we were talking

you for being so dedicated, and for working so about our lives!

hard to keep our movement active, alive and We are a civil rights movement based on
growing. Although we have gone though devas- fighting for the right to love, and in the past 20
tating times, especially since theAIDS crisis, the years, we began to love ourselves.

.past 20 years have also been an era of great Let us now look forward to the vision of the
achievements. We have formed organizations, next decade, "The Gay 90s" (We are the only
alliances, and our own institutions, ranging from civil rights movement to have an entire decade
thelesbian/gay centersto theHarvey Milk School named after it!)

... to scores of other institutions ... and major I would like to propose that we embrace the

organizations. -, useof the phoenix as the national symbol of the
We began to discuss classism, racism, anti- lesbian/gay pride movement, and then we ap-

semitism, ageism, discrimination against the proach our sistersand brothers in other countries
differently-abledandfatoppression. We nolonger to take it under consideration asa possible inter-
thought the "12-Step Program" was a dance national symbol. It does not have to replace the
lesson. We were no longer dancing our way to lambda or the labryis, and can even be superim-
isolation through a disco beat. posed over the triangle or the rainbow. But the

Religion called ussick, sowe formed our own time hascome to look aheadto positive images.
placesof worship, andgayand lesbianChristians Our courage, our will to live and our strength
and Jews could finally return openly to their through the struggles while we still maintained
beliefs minus the shameand guilt. Many women our senseof humor and our ability to love, has
startedre-embracing matriarchal religions. Many made us extraordinary, not just as a movement,
of us even considered ourselves our own higher but as individuals. For like the phoenix, against
power. all odds, we have risen again and again. I would

We have been the first generation in which like lesbian and gay pride organizations to con-
millions of ushave come out of the closet. From sider using the phoenix as the 1990 gay pride
dykes on bikes to lesbians in limos, from the symbol. Here in the Random House Dictionary
Radical Faeries to ACT UP, in the streetsand in .of the English Language's definition (the Phoe-
the suites, we emerged. We refused to be invis- nix's colors are scarlet, blue, purple and gold):

ible. We began to be concernedabout our youth, Phoenix (1) a m )'thical bird of
. _1_~~~-'---' . -'_'I



40 demonstratorssatdown in thestreet,blocking
traffic, until police officers-most of them wear-
ing rubber gloves-picked them up, bound their
wrists with garbageties, lifted them onto stretch-
ersandtook them off in busesto anarmory on the
edgeof town for processing.

Afterward, when everyonewasbailed out and
we were sitting in a motel room watching the
television coverageand listening to theradio, we
heard an interview with one of the few native
Carolinians who had takenpart in theprotest. He
was wearing ahospital mask,heexplained to the
interviewer, which he'd taken from the room of
the first friend who'd died of AIDS, andhe'd put
a SILENCE~DEA TH button on that mask to
show that he was protesting on behalf of those
friends who had died as well as for himself.

At the endof the interview, the reporter asked
him if hewantedto saywho hewas.He hesitated,
explaining that coming out was something one
had to do one step at a time; lle paused; then he
said his nameand the town where he lived.

The report ended with those words. I think
we'd all expected him not to give his name, to
conclude the interview with apology and reluc-
tance;instead,he'd spokenout, brandedhimself,
gonepublic. Too many people in his life haddied
brutal deathsfor him ever to be silent again.

The radio switched off, we all sat there,
humbled, pensive. Then a rustling broke the
quiet. "Walter's lost a contact."-someone said.
Of course--like most of us, he was crying.

That's what I'll always remember best-=--the
way, within a second, we were all on the floor,
feeling for that missing lens)"

ACT UP Houston meets the first and third
Thrusday every month at 7:30 PM at the Metro-
politian Multi-Service Center, 1475West Gray.

Religion called ussick, sowe formed our own
placesof worship, andgayandlesbianChristians
and Jews could finally return openly to their
beliefs minus the shameandguilt. Many women
startedre-embracingmatriarchal religions. Many
of us even considered ourselvesour own higher
power.

We have been the first generation in which
millions of ushavecome out of the closet. From
dykes on bikes. to lesbians in limos, from the
Radical Faeries to ACT UP, in the streetsand in
the suites, we emerged.We refused to be invis-
ible. We beganto be concernedabout our youth,
it takes care of its youth, knowing that when a
community starts to take care of its young, it
takescareof its future. Of all the children today,
10to 12percentwill grow up to be lesbianor gay,
andwe finally took the stepsand the responsibil-
ity to help "save our children," so they wouldn't
haveto becalled "faggot" or "dyke" or "sissy" or
"queer."

We contributed on every level, andfinally, we
who were thebackboneof thetheaterand thearts
had the courage to come out of the closet and
produce major works, such as Torch Song Tril-
ogy.. The lesbian movement culturally grew
though its singersandmusicians,andcomics and
poets, and writers and record companies and
festivals. We achieved, and we started to com-
municate with each other. Our newspapersand
literary works grew.

We participated in the largest demonstration
in the history of the United States,the National
March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay
Rights. We wereacommunitywho knew how to
live, andin the80' s,usedour compassionandour
caring to help fight a devastating and deadly
illness. With thefounding of the" AIDS Quilt," a
monumental achievement in our history, we
brought ourselvestogether, though our fearsand
through our tears,to supporteachother in mourn-
ing and memories.

Oh, yes. We have come a long way-from
high camp to high anger,andcivil rights demon-
strations. We wore the triangle "lest we forget"
the Holocaust and then, to remind us of the
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time hascome to look aheadto positive images.
Our courage, our will to live and our strength
through the struggles while we still maintained
our senseof humor and our ability to love, has
made us extraordinary, not just as a movement,
but as individuals. For like the phoenix, against
all odds,we haverisen again and again. I would
like lesbian and gay pride organizations to con-
sider using the phoenix as the 1990gay pride
symbol. Here in the Random House Dictionary

.of the English Language's definition (the Phoe-
nix's colors are scarlet, blue, purple and gold):

Phoenix (1) a mythical bird of
greatbeautyfabled to live 500-600
yearsin theArabian wilderness; to
burn itself on afuneral pyre andto
rise from its ashesin the freshness
of youth and live through another
cycle of yem:s.Often a symbol of
immortality or of reborn idealism
or hope; (2) a person or thing of
peerlessbeauty or excellence; (3)
a person or thing that has be-
comerenewedor restoredafter
suffering calamity or apparent
annihilation.
I hope to attendtheInternational Lesbian/Gay

Pride meeting in October this year in Vancouver
to present this. I will be speaking at parades in
Boston and San Francisco and calling for the
phoenix to become our national symbol.

I hope for your support, and once again con-
gratulate you on all of your efforts on behalf of
lesbian/gay rights. We were the generation who
fmally found each other. Perhaps this was our
greatestachievement.X

Lesbian/Gay Pride 1990
First Meeting

Wednesday, August 23
7:00PM

Dignity Center 3217 Fannin
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Design for Living from page 1

If you don't raise somehell, that isn't going to
change.
S. Don't SellYour Soul to the Gay Commer-

cial Culture.
Well, go aheadif you insist,but you'd better

bepreparedto acceptthe Butt Plug asthe corner-
stoneof Western Civilization.

I am dumbfounded by the number of bright
andbeautiful menout therewho submergethem-
selvescompletely in the quagmire of Gay ghetto
life, then wonder why their lives seemloveless
and predictable.

What the hell did they expect?
If you swap one schlock-heavy "lifestyle" for

another,youhaven'tlearned agod-dammedthing
from the Gay experience.

I'm not talking about sex here; I'm talking
about old-fashioned bad taste.

No, Virginia, we don't all havegoodtaste.We
arejust assusceptible to the pitfalls of tackiness
aseveryone else in the world. Your pissing and
moaning about the shallownessof other faggots
falls on deaf earswhen you're wearing aT-shirt
that says"This face seatsfive."

Not long ago I sat transfixed before my TV
screen while an earnest young man told a Gay
cable announcer about his dream of becoming
Mr. Leather Something-or-Other. He was seek-
ing the title, he said, "in order to serve the
community and help humanity." He wore tit
rings and a codpiece and a rather fetching little
cross-your-heart harness,but he soundedfor all
the world like a Junior Miss contestant from
Modesto.

If our fledgling culture fails us, it will be
becausewe forgot how to question it, forgot how
to laugh at it in the very·sameway we laugh at
Tupperware and Velveeta and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
6•.Stop Insulting the People You Love by

AssumingThey Don't Know You're Gay.
When I began my book tour, a publicist in

New York implored me to leave his nameout of
it, because"my family doesn't know about my .
.. uh, lifestyle."

Maybe not, but they must be the dumbest
bunch this side of WestchesterCounty; I could

2 Nice Girls
SaturdayAugust 4

tell he was Gay over the telephone.
When my own father learned of my homo-

sexuality (he read it in Newsweek ), he told me
he'd suspectedasmuch sinceI'd beenateenager.
I could've made life a lot easierfor both of us if
I'd had the guts to say what was on my mind.
7. Learn to FeelMortal.

If AIDS hasn't reminded you that your days
arenumbered-and alwayshavebeen-then stop
for amomentandremind yourself. Your daysare
numbered, Babycakes. Are you living them for
yourself and the people you love, or are you
living them for people you fear?

I can't help thinking of the neighbor of mine,
a dutiful government employee who kept up
appearancesfor years and years,kept them until
the sayhe died, in fact-{)f a heart attack, in the
back row of an all-male fuck film.

Appearancesdon't count for squatwhen they
stick you in theground (all right, or scatteryou to
thewinds), sowhy wasteasingle momentof your
life seeming to be something you don't want to
be?

Lord, that's so simple. If you hate your job,
quit it. If your friends aretedious, go out and find
new ones.You arequeer,you lucky fool, and that
makesyou oneof life's buccaneers,free from the
clutterof2,OOOyearsof Judeo-Christian sermon-
izing. Stop feeling sorry for yourself and start
hoisting your sails. You haven't a moment to
lose.A.
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6:-:-StopInsulting the people You' uove
AssumingThey Don't Know You're Gay.
When I began my book tour, a publicist in

New York implored me to leave his nameout of
it, because"my family doesn't know about my.

.. uh, lifestyle."

Maybe not, but they must be the dumbest
bunch this side of Westchester County;' I could

2 Nice Girls
SaturdayAugust 4

1:00 PM to 3:00 PM

record signing

Inklings, 1846Richmond, call 521-3369

Saturday& Sunday,August 4 & 5

9:00PM

WashingtonAvenue Show Bar

5605WashingtonAve

$7.00 call 868-9543 for tickets

Women Behind Bars
Friday &Saturday, August 11 & 12

benefit for Thomas StreetBreakfast Fund

showsat 8:00 PM, 10:00 PM, 12 Midnight

at Houston HouseTheater, 1617Fannin,9th floor
tickets $12.00 at LOBO or Inklings

nl;-thaITSOSin'lpI~t you na~u •••JVV'

quit it. If your friends aretedious, go out and find
new ones.You arequeer,you lucky fool, and that
makesyou oneof life's buccaneers,free from the
c1utterof2,OOOyearsof Judeo-Christian sermon-
izing. Stop feeling sorry for yourself and.start
hoisting your sails. You haven't a moment to
lose.A.
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